NEWS RELEASE | FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE | July 11, 2021

Injury Crash 10 mi E of Northwood

What: Injury

Where: State Highway 15 MM 119 and 25th St NE

When: July 11, 2021 @ 0350

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Dark lighted, clear

Crash Involvement:

Type of Crash: Front to front crash “head-on”

Agencies Involved: GFSO, NDHP, Altru Ambulance, Northwood Fire and Rescue

Vehicle No. 1: 2007 Suzuki G60 motorcycle
Driver No. 1: Paden Fetting, 33 yo m, serious injuries, Sharon, ND
Restraints: Helmet
Charges: Pending charges

Vehicle No. 2: 2021 Chevrolet Express G2500 van
Driver No. 2: Shane Brantl, 44 yo male, no injuries, Reynolds, ND
Restraints: Seatbelt
Charges: Pending charges

NARRATIVE: Brantl was eastbound from rural residence near Northwood head to Mekinok. Brantl was turning left to go north on 25th St NE when Fetting came from the east heading westbound at an unknown speed and struck head on with Brantl’s vehicle. Fetting was ejected from his motorcycle and landed in the north ditch. Fetting was brought to Altru for serious injuries via ambulance. Brantl did not suffer any physical injuries. Fetting is facing pending charges and the investigation is still ongoing by the NDHP.
For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Matthew Johnson 701.580.7442
majohns@nd.gov